Newsletter of Cootamundra Antique Motor Club

April 2017
Dedicated to the Restoration and Preservation of Heritage Vehicles

Three generations of the Mackie family pose at the Ex-Military Rally at Corowa in front of the recently completed Bren-gun
Carrier. Photo by John Collins
See the brief story inside of its restoration.

COOTAMUNDRA ANTIQUE MOTOR CLUB
P.O. Box 27 Cootamundra NSW 2590
Email: camccootamundra@gmail.com
Website: www.cootamundraantiquemotorclub.org
Past 4 years of newsletters are available on Website for downloading.

Club Colours: Green & Gold
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OFFICE BEARERS - 2017
A FOUNDER OF THE CLUB:
President
Hugh McMinn
Vice President
Paul Andreatta
Secretary
John Collins
Treasurer
Sue McCarthy
Events Co-ordinator
Barry Gavin
Plates Register
Alan Thompson
Club Captain
John Simpfendorfer
Librarian
John Collins
Keeper of Club Album
Gwen Livingstone
Editor
Graham Angel
Photographer
Barry Gavin
Membership Officer
John Collins
Public Officer
Joan Collins
Swap Meet Co-ordinator
Lynne Gavin
Web Master
John Milnes
Malcom Chaplin
Registration Inspectors
Alan Thompson
Mark (Zeke) Loiterton
Graeme Ducksbury
Alan Thompson
Movement Book
PHONE in to record in the Movement Book – clearly state
who, what run & what car!

Membership Fee

MICHAEL LIVINGSTONE
hugh@armsid.com
6942 7495
0409 835 515
6942 3957
0421 497189
6942 1496
0428 421496
63863365
bazlyncoota@yahoo.com.au
6942 1282
0488 421 976
6942 1181
0400 128016
6942 2658
0409 328566
6942 1496
0428 421496
6942 1039
0428 421039
graham.s.angel@det.nsw.edu.au
6942 3181
0408 366 005
6942 1282
0488 421976
6942 1496
0428 421496
6942 1496
0428 421496
Lynng1961@yahoo.com.au
6942 1282
0488 421 282
jmilnes@live.com.au
6942 4140
0432 606293
6942 4406
Ray Douglas
6942 1508
6942 1181
Graeme Snape
6942 1836
Ken Harrison
6942 2309
6386 5341
6942 1181
Ken McKay
6386 3526
LOG BOOKS must be completed prior to setting out.

$40 annually -- 1 December to 30 November

CLUB MERCHANDISE FOR SALE - Contact Paul Andreatta
Windscreen Banners $10.00
CAMC Coffee Mugs $6.00 each or Two for $10
Windscreen/Bumper Stickers – Free

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
2nd Peter Sharman
6th Shirley Finucane
7th Ken Trethewey
14th Jill Thompson
17th John Mitchell
24th Patsy Crowe
25th Brian Ridge

COOTA HOOTA BY EMAIL
Receive the Coota Hoota
electronically earlier than receiving a
hard copy by mail.
You will also receive links to other
clubs newsletters.
Contact the editor

Metal Bumper Badge $40
Lapel Badge $5

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
4rd Talia McKay
6th Peter McCarthy
13th Heather Cooper
14th Kevin White
nd
22 Mary Anne McKay
24th Athol Jennings
26th Chris Wren

DEADLINE FOR
SUBMISSIONS
Submissions to the HOOTA are
required by the 15th of the month to
make it into the upcoming newsletter.

3rd John & Sylvia Milnes
24th Hugh & Karen McMinn

CAMC ON FACEBOOK
To be included on our Facebook
page, send a friend request to Web
Master John Milnes.
Another great location for sharing
pictures & stories.

Proposed Long Run September 2017
CAMC is proposing a run to Adelaide in order to
experience the ‘Bay to Birdwood’ run on 24th Sept.
Expressions of interest can be presented to Paul Ballard.
Tel: 0419 973822, Email: westkinloch@gmail.com
Please express your interest ASAP to allow planning to
commence & even offer some suggestions for the trip.
Other clubs & their members are more than welcome to
join in & attend.
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PRESIDENT’S RAMBLE

FOR SALE/WANTED

Our March Meeting in Harden was well attended,
and about 16 members enjoyed dinner beforehand
at the Harden Bowling Club.
I managed to attend the inaugural Gundagai Club
Swap Meet on 25th February, giving the Hurricane
a quick run while Karen was playing bowls. The
event was, in my opinion, a great success, with
many supporting 'acts', including a great display of
trucks and the tractor pull. The weather was
perfect, and I hope we are treated to a similar day
when our turn arrives on Fathers' Day 2017.
With both Karen and myself working full-time
recently, there has been more 'normal' pressure on
our weekend time, and we've missed a couple of
significant events. I would have liked to attended
the Temora Museum(s) day, for example, but felt I
should do some overdue chores around the house
(no, not working on funny old cars).
We did, however, manage to make a quick visit
to the Corowa 'Swim-In' and 'Chryslers on the
Murray', which was very pleasant. Our hosts on
the Saturday evening were Ray and Margaret
Tobin, of Albury - Margaret is Dave Anderson's
sister (many of you will know Dave who house-sits
for us on occasion, and has been volunteering at
the Coota Swap Meet for some years now). After
an entertaining 'Chrysler' talk at the SS&A Club,
they took us on a 'tour' of Dean Street and the old
highway (heading towards Wodonga), and we
couldn't believe the number of people lining the
streets to watch the vast array of Chrysler products
cruising the streets. There must have been over a
thousand people out there enjoying the good
weather and cars, and there didn't seem to be a
need for a heavy police presence. What a special
event for Albury/Wodonga, organised by a
relatively small car club !
The April fools' day weekend will see us preselecting to Grenfell for the annual Armstrong
Siddeley Rally, so be prepared for a small report
and a couple of pictures in the next Coota Hoota.
Until next month, may the log book be with you
(when required) and your motoring be safe and
enjoyable . . .
Cheers,







WANTED - Crate or frame for 6 x 4 box trailer
Needs to be sturdy to be able to put stuff on top
and or adapt to suit, all replies answered Also
wanting a folding table tennis table with wheels to
push away to store. Barry Gavin 0488421976
FOR SALE - One pair of 5 inch Torana driving light
covers. These are NOS and still in their original
packaging. Has the HOLDEN Lion as well as the
word "TORANA" across the front, foam padded
with elastic on the back for easy on/off
Call Barry 0488421976
WANTED - Early small Australian farm items forged
iron made, blacksmith tools, anvil, tongs etc
Call Barry 0488421976
Adds will be removed from the magazine after 3 months
unless organised otherwise.

JOKES
A little old lady was walking down the street
dragging two large plastic garbage bags behind
her. One of the bags was ripped and every once in
a while a $20 bill fell out onto the sidewalk.
Noticing this, a policeman stopped her, and said,
"Ma'am, there are $20 bills falling out of that
bag."
"Oh, really? Darn it!" said the little old lady. "I'd
better go back and see if I can find them.
Thanks for telling me, Officer."
"Well, now, not so fast," said the cop. "Where did
you get all that money? You didn't steal it, did
you?"
"Oh, no, no", said the old lady. "You see, my back
yard is right next to a golf course. A lot of golfers
come and pee through a knot hole in my fence,
right into my flower garden. It used to really tick
me off. Kills the flowers, you know. Then I thought,
'why not make the best of it?' So, now, I stand
behind the fence by the knot hole, real quiet, with
my hedge clippers. Every time some guy sticks his
thing through my fence, I surprise him, grab hold of
it and say, 'O.K., buddy! Give me $20 or off it
comes!'
"Well, that seems only fair," said the cop, laughing.
"Oh, by the way, what’s in the other bag?"
"Not everybody pays."

Hugh McMinn

Some official GM Billboard signs in Detroit
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John Collins was also there in his 1958 VW
parading with the Riverina VW Club (see picture
below).

CLUB HAPPENINGS & EVENTS
Gundagai Swap Meet – 25 February
The Gundagai club held their first swap meet in
February (after being washed out previously). A
reasonable number of stalls were selling, including
Graeme & Robyn Snape.
They had many other things to look at though,
including a good car display, great truck display
(including CAMC member David Armstrong in his
‘Money Muncha’ 1962 International), racing ride
on lawn mowers & a tractor pull.
Barry was again working hard drumming up more
business for the CAMC Father’s Day Swap (while of
course trying to find a bargain & checking out the
attractions). Good on you Barry.

Young Model Train Run – 18 March
Another great day at Young where host Margaret
Schulz gave a detailed demonstration on how to
make model rocks from crushed up newspaper and
plaster bandage
For those who missed out on going to the Model
Trains, it is a high recommendation for the next
time we go there (YES, there will be a next time). It
is one very relaxing day with two very gracious
hosts that make you feel very welcome.

New CAMC member Jack Hall had his nice HR Premier at Gundagai.

Hugh’s Armstrong Sidley at the old Gundagai Railway Station after the
Gundagai Swap.
Host Margaret showing Lynne and Alex Joss how she built the
mountains

Junee Rhythm & Rail Festival – 11
March
A few members attended the Rhythm & Rail
festival & participated in the big parade. This
included the 1937 PLYMOUTH of Ken Harrison
(newly purchased by Ken) & the 1967 IMP of Tim
O’Keeffe (see picture below).

Janet & Bill from Gundagai AMC along with Robyn & Graham Snape,
Ted Strachan and Lynn at the model trains in Young
Barry.
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John Mackie’s Bren-gun Carrier
The carrier was bought in the 1970’s from Uptons
engineering at Corowa as a bare hull & trucked to
Hillston, unloaded and turned upside down. It sat for
the next 30 years while John collected all the parts
needed.
John started in early 2007 to clean & paint the bare
hull. Assembly was finished with a borrowed engine &
it was taken to Corowa in March 2008 for the annual
Ex- Military vehicle Gathering. It was driven in the
street parade & out to the airport.
It was the sheded until September 2013 when it was
used for the Hillston 150 year parade with John’s
own rebuilt engine. Since then it has been in the shed.

The restored Bren-gun carrier with John Mackie

Further restoration of the 77 year old Bren-gun
Carrier was completed in March 2017. It is now on
club plates with the CAMC & was recently trucked
to Corowa to take part again in the Ex- Military
Vehicle Rally.
Make
Model
Hull no
Engine no.

SOUTH AUS RAILWAWS
LP2A
4172
H 3110-18

Ethan and Geoff Black (frequent visitor from Sydney) watching the
rope making demo at the recent Temora Rural Museum Working Day.

The upturned Brengun Carrier prior to painting

Send the Editor some details & photos of some of your
projects (past or present) to include in future editions.
There are a few new vehicles in the club recently & it
would be great to report on these new member cars &
new acquisitions.

Before chainsaws the logging industry in the United States & Canada
was a seriously challenging occupation
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SCROUNGED STUFF




o

S.M.U.T. (Strange Modellers of Universal Trains)
will be touring aboard a steam train & passing
through Cootamundra on a ‘Boiler to Boree’ tour
on Lachlan Valley Railway P Class 3237 and their
1930s compartment carriages.
They will actually be starting from Cootamundra
from & leaving Cootamundra Railway at 7am
Saturday morning 1st April, staying in Wagga
overnight & returning to Cootamundra on Sunday
(around 3pm).
The club is for model train enthusiasts & they run
tours (with paying passengers) & money raised is
used to help rail heritage museums, including the
Lachlan Valley Railway, Junee Roundhouse, Yass
Station Museum, Crookwell and Valley Heights
Railway Preservation Societies.
Maybe some members (the early risers at least)
may like to go down & see them off.
Another interesting auction is coming up on the
31st March to 2nd of April at the Cowra War, Rail
& Rural Museum. The museum selling its
collection, over 2500 lots. There are military,
railway, petrol, oil, collectable cars & more.
Check out the full list on the Burns & Co.
Auctioneers website.



For CVS registration applications - from
the RMS Office get three forms – Form
No. 1835, and 1246 and 1021. The Plates
Registrar of the Primary Club signs one of
the forms, emails it to “the Approved
Organisation” ( A.C.M.C. or Bush
Council or Southern Motoring Association)
which stamps and emails it back to the
Primary Club & then taken to the RMS
Office to get three things -- club plates,
registration papers and Log Book.

Maureen & John Simpendorfer had the
opportunity back in February to attend a family
day held by the 6th Aviation Squadron at
Holsworthy Army Barracks.
The day was attended by over 600 family & crew
& also included a military display & display by the
Australian Federal Police.
Maureen & John had a great time catching up
with their son Paul, but report that the highlight
was actually flying in a Blackhawk helicopter.

A few of the vehicles at the upcoming Cowra auction. Includes a 1928
Ford A Model Sports Coupe, 1931 A Model Ford Victoria, 1961 EH
Holden Station Wagon with genuine 68,000 miles, 1966 HR Holden
Sedan, 1973 GTR XU-1 Torana & more



If your vehicle complies with Historic
Concessional Registration Scheme rules, you can
stay on H.V.S. club plates, or you might prefer the
option of the C.V.S. club plates so transfer to the
modified Classic Vehicle Scheme (because you can
improve or modify your vehicle and still enjoy
the concessions of club plates).
o Modified vehicles must transfer to C.V.S.
club plates.
o Hot-rods are eligible to C.V.S. club plates.
o For the initial CVS application, a blue slip
is required, even if the vehicle is currently
on H club plates - HVS. (An engineer’s
report certificate is only necessary if the
blue slip examiner deems it necessary.)
o Once on club plates, CVS vehicles must
then have annual pink slips. (Only HVS
vehicles enjoy roadworthy inspections by
club inspectors.)

Maureen & John enjoying their Blackhawk experience.
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The 41st Historic Winton well be held at Winton
Raceway on May 27 & 28 this year. CAMC
usually has a number of members that attend this
great event.
The festivities will actually kick off on the Friday
(26th May) this year with the Benalla & District
Classic Car & Motorbike Tour and show ‘n’ shine.
The event itself will feature more than 400
historic racing cars and motorbikes from the 1920s
to the 1980s, with racing action, heritage displays
of veteran and vintage vehicles and more.

COMING EVENTS
APRIL
1-2
31 March3 April

Cootamundra & District Machinery Restoration Society Bi-Annual Rally
– Cootamundra Showground, We usually display our vehicles on the Saturday
Armstrong Siddeley Car Club Federal Rally at Forbes - See details in

February Coota Hoota, or contact Hugh McMinn for details.

Mon 3

Monthly Meeting - 8 p.m. at Cootamundra Library Rooms. Bring a plate for supper

Sun 2

Junee Motor Club SWAP MEET - Also visit Junee Farmers Market &
Liquorice Factory
Auto Italia Canberra – Old Parliament House Lawn
Goulburn Swap Meet – Goulburn Showgrounds - Check

Mon 3

Monthly Meeting - 8 p.m. at Cootamundra Library Rooms. Bring a plate for supper

Sun 9

Robertson Classic Car Day – Great display of cars, machinery, model trains & more.

14-17

Studebaker Nationals at Renmark

Sat 22

Club Observation Run – Morning tea in the park followed by an observation run & BBQ
at mystery destination. Morning tea provided at the start of the run at Wallenbeen - Barry Grace
Oval.

Sun 23

44th Annual GM Display Day – Museum of Fire Penrith

Tue 25

Anzac Day – Cars to transport veterans

Sat 29

Tumut Festival of the Falling Leaf – Street Parade, car display & Gala Day

Sun 30

Young Cherry Capital and South West Region People’s Choice Car
Muster & Boot Sale
Adelong Antique Fair & Auction - Starts 9am (Auction at 11 am)

MAY
Mon 1

Monthly Meeting - 8 p.m. at Cootamundra Library Rooms. Bring a plate for supper

Sat 6

Club Run to Illabo Motorsport Park Vintage Speedway Meeting – Gates
open 10am at the Illabo Showground. Meet at Apex Park 9.15 for 9.30am. Bring a picnic lunch

Sat 6

Frank De Britt Run – more info at upcoming meetings & the Hoota

Sun 21

National Motoring Heritage day - more info at upcoming meetings & the Hoota

18-22
26-28

Albury Wodonga Antique Car Club 50th Anniversary Rally – held in
conjunction with Council of Heritage Motor Clubs NSW 47th Annual Rally
Historic Winton – Winton Raceway. Over 400 historic racing cars & motorbikes from the
1920s to 1980s, with racing action, heritage displays of veteran and vintage vehicles and more.

JUNE
Mon 5
10-13
Sun 12

Monthly Meeting – 8 p.m. at Uniting Church, Binalong St. Dinner at Harden Bowling Club
beforehand 6 p.m. Book with Peter & Sue by Wednesday night. Phone at night – 6386 3365
2017 June Rally at Wagga Wagga – 50th Anniversary Rally. See event coordinator
for entry forms and information
Wagga Rally Car Display – Downside (between Wagga & Coolamon) 1 to 3pm.

* Members who volunteer at the Temora Aviation Museum or Junee Roundhouse Museum, travelling to these locations in
their historic when volunteering are club sanctioned runs.
* Wednesday Night TAFE is a sanctioned event for those attending in their historic vehicles.
* At events/runs, bring your own folding tables/chairs as seating/tables may not be available
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OUT & ABOUT

Alan Thompson attended the Harden Truck show recently. Did he
forget that his car was left hand drive though as he got into his car?

John Rickett’s at TAFE with his new immaculately restored 2.5
Riley that he recently acquired

Snapped at TAFE recently, John Collins working on his VW & making the most of his well used car manual to help keep his VW alive.
Is the name of the car manual an indication that VW’s are near death & that VW owners are idiots. Surely not!

Some members recently attended the Kalimna Rally in Corowa (3-6 March). Looks like Paul had the chance to play trains at the Rotary Markets.
Perhaps of more interest (or concern) is that we did not know Mal had such a nice set of pins. The gold boots is a great look as well.
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